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MBM specialises in providing services for motor cruisers of all sizes.

We are proud of our reputation for our care and experience in handling craft, both in the water and on land, which we have earned

as a working marina since 1969.

Our oating pontoons suit every need.  All berths are accessible at all states of the tide.  Our nger berths can accommodate craft

up to 9m (30ft) and the alongside berths can cater for larger vessels.

We also have a half tide pontoon, as the name suggests berths are accessible for half the tide.  This is usually 4 hours either side of

high water but is dependent on the draft of your boat and the height of the tide.

All berth holders are entitled to discounted fuel, free parking and have 24 hour access to their boat as well as the toilets and

shower facilities.

Floating Pontoons providing 100 berths – Accessible at all states of the tide.

Petrol and Diesel available 7 days a week. (Discounted fuel prices for berth holders).

25 ton boat hoist

Storage ashore

CCTV at Entrance to site

Security gate access to the pontoons

Fresh Water and electric available at every berth.

Waste Facility

Toilet and shower facilities

Wi-

On site engineers including main dealers for Nanni and Perkins

Full Brokerage Service
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Rates

Pontoon Type Rate Per Metre Per Month

Alongside Pontoon £ 29.28

Finger Berth  £ 26.60

Half tide Berth  £ 22.26

(All gures shown include VAT)

We also provide discount schemes for customers wishing to secure their berths.  Paying 6 months in advance entitles the customer

to a 10% discount and paying for the year in advance entitles the customer to a 20% discount.

Annual Berth Holders are also entitled to the following bene ts:

Free hard Standing for the duration of the contract.

20% discount on any boat movements.

Free yearly tide table.

50% discount on a one day shore based course taken at the RYA training centre on site.

The exible mooring scheme.

The exible mooring scheme allows you, by prior arrangement, to take up to *three months holiday with your craft and see the

amount of time you are away added to your 12 months berthing, this means you can enjoy up to 15 months mooring for the price

of 12.
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